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COMMANDER’S CORNER
Commander Brian Rauschhuber KGSJ
Fellow Knights and Dames,
What a wonderful Knight we had in Seville, bringing all the little
bits together in support of our charitable mission!
I am so thankful to everyone who Sponsored, Underwrote and
ultimately Donated to help support the truly in-need charities: OneStep-Closer, Advent Ministry Group, St. Leo’s and Services for Brain
Injury.
I want to thank the Summer Garden
Party Committee for their tireless efforts
and thank Chevalier John and Dame
Carol Traub for so graciously hosting
this year’s Summer Garden Party. It
was one to remember, that’s for sure!
I also want to thank Dame Barbara and
Bob Avery for the spectacular photos
of the party (see pages 4, 5, 6, 7).
If you were unable to attend, but wish to make a contribution in
support of these charitable efforts, please contact our Receiver
General Chevalier Chris Worrall at chrisjworrall@icloud.com
Yours in St. John,
Brian

ISSUE SEVEN

NEXT COMMANDERY MEETINGS

October 13, 2015, 6pm
Chevalier Larry Hernandez KCJSJ
11930 Walbrook Drive
Saratoga, CA 95070
November 10, 2015, 6pm
Chevalier Jeff Strawn KCSJ
848 Lilac Way
Los Gatos, CA 95032
December 8, 2015, 6pm
Commander B. Rauschhuber KGSJ
1431 Montego Drive
San Jose, CA 95120
January 12, 2016, 6pm
Chevalier Richard Garrett KCSJ
1723 Dorrance Drive
San Jose CA 95125
February 9, 2016, 6pm
(7pm New Aspirant Welcome)
Commander B. Rauschhuber KGSJ
1431 Montego Drive
San Jose, CA, 95120
March 8, 2016, 6pm
Chevalier Evan Baker
12324 Obrad Drive
Saratoga CA, 95070

St. Joseph Commandery Council: Commander Brian J. Rauschhuber KGSJ, Assist Commander Open,
Receiver General Chevalier Christopher Worrall KJSJ, Almoner Chevalier Francis J Harvey KCSJ, Goodwill
Liaison Dame Kelly Dippel DSJ, Secretary Dame Kathy Wiley DGSJ, Recruitment Chevalier John Wayne
Dubois KCJSJ, Membership Jason Papier KSJ, Hospitaller Chevalier Ken Price KJSJ, Caregiver Dame
Valerie Burniece DGSJ, Quartermaster Squire Christopher Carroll. Council members at large: Chevalier
Evan Baker KJSJ, Chevalier Jeff Strawn KCSJ, Chevalier Dick Garrett KCSJ, Chevalier Larry Hernadez
KCJSJ, Chevalier Ray Mendoza KSJ
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Dame Jennifer Der Torossian-Studley KSJ
UPCOMING EVENTS
Grand Priory Dacia- International
Investiture
October 31, 2015, Join the Grand
Priory of Dacia for their Investiture,
contact Commander Michael Gertsen
at mgertsen@vip.cybercity.dk for
more information or to register.
Palm Beach Commandery
Investiture
November 5 to November 7, 2015.
Join The Palm Beach Commandery for
their investiture, contact Dame
Bernadette Shalhoub at
bbshalhoub@aol.com or call
561-346-4831.
San Francisco Christmas Ball
December 5, 2015 Join the San
Francisco Commandery at their
Annual Christmas Gala. This year at
the remodeled Ritz-Carlton, San
Francisco. For more info contact
Chevalier Walter Joyce KCJSJ
wpjoyce@gmail.com or at
650-814-5569
Sierras 6th Annual Reno City Lights
December 8th 2015
Join the Sierra’s Commandery as they
host their 6th Annual Reno City
Lights. Contact Deputy Grand Prior
Brooks Mancini
brooks.mancini@btmancini.com or at
775-741-6665

Our featured member, Jennifer Der TorossianStudley joined the Sovereign Order March 20,
2010 and was sponsored in by H E Conventual
Bailiff Grand Marshal William E. Peacock GCSJ,
CMSJ for her volunteer efforts. Jennifer has been
a resident of Saratoga since 2001 and has been
very instrumental in bring Opera and Culture to
the Saratoga Community and surrounding Bay
Area.
Jennifer’s special interests are opera singing, producing operas at outdoor
and theater events. She enjoys painting, designing sets, and costumes for
the productions. I’m sure all of us have had experience of Jennifer when
she sings for us at Investitures and special occasions. She enjoys her
family and 3 children through outdoor sports like snow skiing, water
sports, and all the gorgeous hiking and biking that California has to offer.
Jennifer supports Children’s Opera by producing and involving children
as cast members in the opera alongside
professional singers in hopes of enriching
their lives. This experience provides children
and their family and friendly environment to
experience the art of opera, where otherwise
these children would not experience this
culture. Jennifer says, “I am really passionate
about educating the communities about how
opera is really exciting, fun and affordable”.
Jennifer continues the legacy of her mother
and founder Claire Der Torossian of the Bay
Shore Lyric Opera (BSLO) in bring affordable
opera to the community.

If I reference the Metro; “Jennifer Der Torossian-Studley, has been called
“La Coloratura Assoluta…” for her portrayal of the title role in Lucia di
Lammermoor. As a soloist she has been a featured in Kingston, Jamaica’s
Western Priory Investiture
Ward Theater, Carnegie Hall and Alice Tully Hall, NY, and Rome, Italy.
April 16, 2016 Join the Western Priory
Her portrayal of the title role in Madama Butterfly was most memorably
at the Grace Cathedral in San
compared to that of the great Licia Albanese. She was a winner of the
Francisco
Licia Albanese-Puccini Competition. She has portrayed the roles of
Susanna, Mimi, Rosina, Countess, Rosalinda, Gilda, Violetta, Fiordiligi,
Second Annual St. Joseph Golf
Tournament and Dinner
Micaëla, Lucia, Cio Cio, Leonora, Miss Rowan, Queen of the Night,
May 2016! Stay tuned, more to come. Gretel”.
We are so proud to have such a gifted artist, a Dame of distinction, to be
part of the Sovereign Order of St. John.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRIOR! ( This message is being sent to all members of the Western Priory from Prior Colleen Wilcox.)
Dear Knights, Dames and Squires,
I hope you had a rejuvenating and memorable summer. My thanks to all of you who worked so hard and
made generous contributions to our various fundraising efforts. As with so much in life, the busy season is
just beginning so it's important that we keep the Sovereign Order of St. John somewhere on the top of our
lists. For now I'd like to update you on a couple topics.
Membership
You may remember that we have set goals for our new members next year. If we are to meet those goals
each of our members in all four commanderies will need to take responsibility for reaching out and
considering introducing new candidates. Even though our Investiture has been moved back a month, the
process takes time and the paperwork must go through all the appropriate channels both locally and at the
International level in Canada. Please take a moment to think about those exceptional individual friends and
acquaintances that could benefit from and contribute to the vitality of your Commandery.
Member Feedback
As you will recall we sent out an online survey seeking your input on a number of SOSJ issues. In a
preliminary scan of the results, I found the comments to be as helpful as the discreet responses requested. I
would like to thank each of you who took the time to respond. However, we would very much like to obtain
input from a larger sample and ask that if you haven’t yet responded PLEASE take the time to do so now.
We have extended the deadline through October 7th. The link is Western Priory Survey
Christmas Ball
As you know one of our signature events is the white tie Christmas Ball
presented by the Commandery of San Francisco each year. You should
have received a Save-the-Date card and we hope that you will join us
on Saturday, Dec. 5th at the Ritz-Carlton San Francisco. This event is a
wonderful way to introduce potential candidates for membership to the
Sovereign Order of St. John.
2016 Sovereign Council Meeting in Cleveland + Post-Meeting Trip
Meeting September 23-27, Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Post-Meeting Trip, September 28October 10 For those of you who
have never been to an International
meeting, I can’t impress on you
enough how special they are, and
how much you will enjoy meeting
other Knights and Dames from around the world. The camaraderie
among members at these events is remarkable, and fosters lifetime
friendships.
The post-meeting trip that has been planned will be spectacular. This
year we will be visiting Niagara Falls and then continue to Montreal to
join the 7-day Holland America cruise along the St. Lawrence Seaway
and the New England Coast ending in Boston. More information about
the trip will follow over the coming months. Please strongly consider
joining me.
2016 Priory Investiture
If you haven’t already, please mark your calendars for the weekend of April 15th. Much more information
will be forthcoming.
Until I see each of you again, I want to wish you a glorious fall season!
In fellowship and in service to St. John,

Colleen
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SUMMER GARDEN PARTY INVOCATION
There were many people who really liked the invocation recited by Chevalier Rev. Dr
John Avery Palmer, we thought it would be good to share this prayer and thoughts with
those who were not able to attend the Summer Garden Party.
“Good Evening; with both of our children married to Western Australians, which is
where our only two grand children reside, my typical greeting is G'Day, and I usually
add my favorite word: Aloha !
It is always a great honor and a special blessing to be asked to give the Invocation at a
Sovereign Order of St. John's Event, and especially at this evening's Garden Party, as I
share the words that I believe I've been directed to say; so with that said, let us pray:
Almighty God, our Creator and Source of Eternal Life, Love and Joy AND Your Amazing Grace that inspires
unselfish acts of heroism, human compassion, and Charity which yesterday's anniversary of the 9 – 11
terrorist attack with its many valiant rescuing efforts, as well as the Order of St. John's noble history of
humanitarian actions, serve as great examples of the possibilities and power of This Grace !
Heavenly Father, I give glorious praise and grateful thanks for all of Your many Blessings, and for this
gathering of dedicated Dames, Knights, spouses, friends and guests who are here supporting the mission
and work of our Sovereign Order of St. John. I pray Your Spirit will continue to inspire and guide our
leaders and members in promoting justice and proclaiming truth, as we honor our Order's commitment to
support charities that serve those in need, the poor, and our less fortunate brothers and sisters; may we
forever remember the guiding words of the Prophet Micah regarding what the Lord requires of us: to do
Justice, to love Mercy, and to walk Humbly with our God !
Most Merciful God, with all the horrendous challenges and crises occurring
throughout this world today, I appeal for Your Divine Intervention to encourage
and enable all who believe that we are indeed endowed by You with the
inalienable Rights of Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness, to join together
to combat and defeat the Satanic and evil forces that are threatening the very
foundation of Civilized Society; and, help us, both individually and collectively,
to be true to our Order's historical role in serving as leaders and being champions
of this very just and extremely crucial campaign !
And Most Compassionate God, as we enjoy this festive occasion, thanking our Host and Hostess for sharing
their beautiful home, we also need to honor, remember and pray for the well-being of all those who have
and are serving and sacrificing to preserve and protect our precious Liberty and Freedoms, as well as those
affected by and fighting the current wildfires. We pray Your Eternal loving care will comfort and heal those
injured and suffering, surround and embrace the souls of all those who have died, and provide uplifting
reassurance and support to all who are mourning their loss !
Now Gracious God, I ask Your Blessings on this food and fellowship, and on those responsible for this
Party's planning and preparation, that it will strengthen us all in Mind, Body and Spirit, for the Doing of
Your Holy Will, and Always to Your Greater Honor and Glory; AMEN ! ”
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SUMMER GARDEN PARTY - External Sponsors!
The Summer Garden Party Committee is so thankful to all Financial Sponsors for Underwriting,
Donations and Sponsorships from our Knights and Dames! There were a few companies through
relationships with our member Knights and Dames that stepped up to donate which saved us from
having to purchase the wine for the bar and table wine for dinner. We want to give an extra special
thanks to these companies. If you enjoyed their wines, here’s links to their websites.

We were so thankful to Silver Mountain Vineyards be our major wine
sponsor this year. They provided us with the bar Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
and especially their fantastic Alloy for not only the bar for for our table
wine during dinner! Please consider Silver Mountain wines!
We were also blessed to have Testarossa Winery
providing us with Chardonnay for our Table wine. Testarossa has
been a sponsor of our table wine for two years in a row. We are so thankful for
their continued support. Please consider Testarossa wines!

We were extremely fortunate to have donated this
very special Private Reserve label wine from the winery of Eric Hall (FLG
Partners), this Loopking wine is a unique blend and is known as the king
of red wine grapes, Cabernet Sauvignon enjoys the same regal status in
California as does in its native home in Bordeaux.
We continue to be blessed by Sarah’s Vineyards
provide Pinot Noir again for the second year for
our bar wine choice. We are thankful for their continued
support. Please consider Sarah’s Vineyard wines!
For two years Vardy’s Jewelry has been making custom Amalfi Cross
pendents for our Silent Auction. This year they will be sponsoring a
party at their shop where Knights and Dames can look at their custom
jewelry and if you purchase something they will donate a portion of
the proceeds to the St. Joseph Commandery in support of our charities.
Look for more details to come soon from Dames Kim Worrall and
Caroline Macnab.

Thank YOU to all the Knights, Dames and guests who attended the Summer Garden
Party, who gave so willingly toward our mission to serve the sick and poor in Christ.
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
Receiver General: Chevalier Christopher Worrall KJSJ
I am delighted to say once more that the financial state
of our Commandery is excellent. Our Summer Garden
Party generated revenues, including any outstanding
pledges, of in excess of $152k. With the wonderful
support of our gracious hosts, John & Carolina Traub,
and the incredible job done by all members of the SGP
Committee, we managed to control costs to only
slightly over $30k. Allowing for the final share we will
pass back to our fellow Commanderies, who supported
us with excellent attendance, our final net income from
the party will be in excess of $109,000, which is better
than in 2014 and better than our target.
With our current cash in-hand and allowing for our
expected net income from the 2016 Oblations (net of
payments for our International office, Americas and
Western Priories), by the end of 2015 we will now have
total assets of around $283k, which is very close to
being enough to meet all of our outstanding and
committed charitable obligations.
You can expect to see the 2016 Oblations letter in your
post sometime in October and your fast response will
be appreciated.
HOSPICE OF THE VALLEY-OUR DOLLARS IN ACTION
There was a nice turn out of St. Joseph Commandery members at Hospice of the Valley (HOV) on
September 29 to dedicate our grant with a plaque which is now display at their lobby located at 4850
Union Ave San Jose. SOSJ provided the funds to replace their out of date servers, upgrade their operating
system and applications and purchase iPads, laptops and iPhones for field clinicians so that they can
remotely access patient’s electronic records and provide better care to the patient.
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